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Abstract 
The paper deals with tests of surface layer properties of copper alloy casts based on the example of MO59 alloy. The main purpose of the 
paper is presenting hardness distributions of the analysed samples and determining the optimal technological allowance. Based on the 
results of the hardness distributions tests recommended technological allowances on two planes were determined. Moreover, influence of 
cast wall thickness on durability properties of the tested casts was determined.  
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1. Introduction 
Correct specifying of parameters and properties of casts surface layer determines fitness and intended use of a product. 
Incorrect selection of technological allowances leads undoubtedly to lowering technological properties of surface layer and 
its resistance. 
It is commonly known that casting processes aim at giving a semi-finished product a shape of a geometry comparable to 
a ready-made product. In case of casting processes, shape and geometry of a cast correspond with construction requirements 
on free surfaces, whereas on functionally vital surfaces (i.e. exploitation surfaces) due to increased requirements of accuracy 
(of shape and size), technological allowance is left, as it is in-tended to be removed by machining [1], [14]. 
A method of increasing durability and reliability is optimization of surface layer properties of machine elements by 
determining and using properties of the cast surface layer. Completing a task means selecting adequate materials and 
technological processes with particular focus on selecting the surface layer properties, selecting allowances, finishing 
machining and a physical state of the surface.  
It is also known that an exploitation surface shaped within a range of the transition zone of the surface layer features certain 
exploitation properties of a product. 
The factors that have impact on the form of the transition zone, its structure and thickness, apart from the cast wall thickness 
are the following: 
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• chemical composition of a cast, in particular carbon and silicon content 
• thermophysical properties of molding sand (grain of the mass) 
• content of humidity in a mass, degree of the mass concentration 
• temperature of casting the molds 
• duration of cast solidifying in the mold 
Accurate allocating of the surface layer is very difficult and in most cases its nature is approximate and conventional 
since an internal border as a 2-dimensional plane, in fact, does not exist. Therefore, the internal border of the surface layer is 
considered to be a conventionally determined depth of occurring changes of one or a few features of the surface layer called 
the border value or the conventional value [2], [16]. 
Usually, the surface layer is considered as a tribological issue [2-6]. 
In tribological processes material problems of abrasive elements concern almost entirely the surface layer. Shaped in a 
technological process, the so called technological surface layer (TSL- technological surface layer ) [7-8], [16] is subject to 
further stereometric and physical changes in the process of exploitation. 
In order to characterize the surface layer the following indicators, which in fact determine values of the parameters 
featured in the surface layer, are specified [9-10], [15]: 
• geometrical structure of the surface, 
• state of the surface layer, 
• physical, chemical and physicochemical properties of the surface layer. 
It is also necessary to acknowledge that the state of the surface layer is described by features of the surface and the 
material state. The surface layer material and the core material are accompanied by the same features but there are value 
differences. Chemical composition as a base for mechanical properties both of the core and the surface layer is applied to 
elements beginning with the metallurgical process, both initial and improving. During a casting process occur faults such as 
heterogenity of the structures, heterogenity of the chemical composition, the structure disturbance etc. Further processing 
aims, among others, at giving more favorable mechanical properties. A casting process gives a semi-finished product a 
shape that is comparable to the shape of a ready made product. On surfaces of the required accuracy of shape and size in a 
technological casting process we assume an allowance intended for removing by loss machining. Size of the allowance 
depends on the type of a casting process. Shaping more important quality features of a product takes place in the final stage 
of a technological process through improving surface machining (thermal and thermochemical) and finishing which finally 
gives properties of the cast surface layer [11]. In Fig. 1 describes the parameters characterizing the surface layer of material. 
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Fig. 1. Describes parameters specifying a material surface layer. 
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In order to increase the surface layer properties it is necessary to conduct its mo-dification.  
A modification of the surface layer means a purposeful action aiming at increasing its durability, exploitation and 
functional properties.  
A modification can refer to: 
• the geometrical structure of the surface, 
• change of the physicochemical state, 
• change of the chemical state. 
From a very technological point of view, a modification of the surface layer properties should concern the ''functionally 
vital'' surfaces. General modification methods of the surface layer were presented in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2 General methods of surface layer modification [13] 
As mentioned before, a modification of the surface layer properties can be con-ducted through a modification of that 
layer. However, the modification itself, from the technological point of view, comes down to determining the exploitation 
properties that should be met by the modified surface. 
Thus modification stands for determining the utility value of the surface layer that is the most vital of the factors 
determining durability of the product exploitation surface. The most vital exploitation properties are the following: 
• hardness, 
• abrasion resistance, 
• rust resistance, 
• resistance to oxidation in higher temperatures, 
• thermic shock resistance (thermic shocks), 
• variable shocks resistance, 
• vibration transmission capability, 
• stress transmission capability, 
• capability of filling mold cavities (ability to map complicated shapes) and other. 
An appropriately selected and conducted modification of the surface layer should, based on its role, enable:  
• increasing reliability, 
• decreasing failure frequency of tools, machine parts and facilities, 
• decreasing frequency of repairs and replacing worn parts, 
• decreasing friction resistance of mating surfaces which is related to, 
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• saving energy and decreasing losses caused by excessive wear of the mating elements and many other features 
depending on the way of changing the character and properties of the material surface layer existing before machining. 
2. Tests 
2.1. Tables 
The present paper is an analysis of basic parameters characterizing the layer of a raw cast from MO59 alloy. 
The subject of the tests were cylindrical casts from MO59 copper alloy further referred to as the samples (Fig. 3). The 
chemical composition is included in the Tab. no. 1.
   Table 1. Chemical composition of MO59 alloy in [%] 
Cu Pb Fe Sn Al Ni Sb Si Bi P Mn As Zn 
57,36 1,87 0,30 0,37 0,04 0,29 0,012 0,027 0,004 0,005 0,05 0,012 0,86 
The tested samples have the same diameter of 130 mm with different wall thickness (5 mm, 10 mm, 15 mm, 20 mm,  
25 mm, 30 mm, 35 mm, 40 mm) (Fig. 3). 
Fig. 3 Samples of different thickness subject to initial milling in order to obtain the so called ''wedge'' 
where g=10 mm, 15 mm, 20 mm, 25 mm, 30 mm, 35 mm, 40 mm 
Preparing samples for the tests consisted in ''down the wedge'' milling of the upper cast surface so that the lowest 
(extreme point on the wall) was placed below middle of its height. The surface of each sample after milling was subject to 
grinding in order to obtain a surface roughness of Ra=0.32 required to correctly measure hardness.  
In order to avoid the phenomenon of material consolidation due to temperature the samples were ground with plentiful 
cooling. 
In order to assure perpendicularity of the measured surface against a penetrator of a durometer each sample was placed 
on a flat surface and poured with epoxy resin in steel rings 140 mm in diameter (Fig. 4.) 
direction of hardness
measuring
Fig. 4 Scheme of hardness measuring 
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In order to meet the research requirements there were steel rings prepared of 140 mm in diameter with the following 
thicknesses: 15 mm, 20 mm, 25 mm, 30 mm, 35 mm, 40 mm, 45 mm (Fig. 3). Spot faces of the rings were milled in order to 
obtain parallelity against one another. 
2.2. Adopted testing method 
In the hardness distribution tests in casts of MO59 copper alloy Rockwell method was applied. Conducted measurements 
were in accordance with the rules and conditions of conducting a measurement of hardness with Rockwell method and are 
included in the  PN-EN ISO 6508-1:2007 norm, 5 measurement impresses per each distance from the edge. 
In the hardness distribution tests with Rockwell method scale B was applied. It is an optimal scale for non-ferrous metal 
measurement. The range of hardness in this scale is placed between  20÷100 HRB units. 
Before beginning hardness measurements the surface roughness was checked. Testing the Ra parameter was conducted 
with a TR 200 profilographometer on an elementary distance 0.8 mm. The average value of the Ra parameter for all samples 
is Ra 0.32. The obtained Ra parameter value met the requirements included in the norm for surfaces prepared in hardness 
tests with Rockwell method.  
Analysis of obtained results 
Hardness tests were conducted in accordance with the scheme presented in fig. 2. HRB hardness tests were conducted on 
two planes i.e. a distance function from the upper cast wall (B) and in a distance function from the side wall (A) (Fig. 2 ) 
2.3. Analysis of hardness distributions 
The results of the conducted research on samples of 10 mm thickness indicate an even hardness distribution of the tested 
sample surface. The hardness of the tested samples is in the range of 76÷80 HRB and is on the average by 16 HRB units 
higher than the hardness of the other samples. The higher hardness of the surface layer and the cast core of 10 mm thickness 
is explained by faster solidification than in the other samples. The tests showed that from 0.25 mm from the surface of the 
examined sample its hard-ness is comparable to the average hardness. 
The results analysis of hardnesses measurement and their distribution against the cast side wall (in distance A) is much 
more favorable for that cast thickness. The material of a sample in a small distance from the edge (approx. 5 mm) shows an 
increased hardness and is within the 80 HRB range which stabilizes in a distance of 11 mm from the cast wall. Above 12 
mm from the cast wall, together with increasing the distance, material hardness consistently decreases to 77 HRB around the 
core. 
The results of the conducted tests of a sample of 15 mm thickness show an even  di-tribution of material hardness from 1 
mm from the surface. Toward the sample core in 1 mm distance from the cast surface the material shows 65 HRB hardness 
and that value can be accepted as a technological allowance. As the depth increases the hardness ran-ges between  64÷66,5 
HRB up to 6 mm of depth in the sample toward the core. Above 6 mm of distance from the sample surface the hardness 
along the parabolic line starts to decrease reaching 49 HRB at 9,2 mm distance.  
Based on the conducted tests it is evident that apart from the necessity to apply technological allowance due to occurring 
of a zone of cast reaction with mold for the 15 mm sample it is important to take into account also technological allowance 
from the side surface of a cast wall. In the distance of 3 mm from the side wall the material (to-ward the cast core) hardness 
is 49 HRB. Hardness of the material increases as increases the distance from the wall toward the cast core. Stabilization of 
that hardness occures only in a distance of approx. 50 mm from the cast wall and amounts to 65÷66 HRB within the entire 
measurement area. In order to use that cast as a semi-finished product for making elements of machines or mechanically 
loaded devices requiring comparable durability properties within their entire capacity it would be necessary to apply techno-
logical allowance of 50 mm due to an unfavorable hardness distribution in that area. Obviously, applying such allowances is 
neither recommended nor justified. 
The results of the conducted hardness tests of a sample of 20 mm thickness show a comparable hardness within the entire 
measurement surface from 68 HRB in the distance of 0,7 mm from the cast surface to 66 HRB around the sample core. 
According to the conducted tests for the sample 20 mm thick while taking into account the zone of cast reaction with mold, 
a favorable and sufficient technological allowance is the one of 1 mm.  
The results of the conducted tests show material hardness stabilization within 67 HRB in a distance of approx. 5.5 mm 
from a side wall of the examined cast up to the end of the measurement area. In the distance below 5.5 mm hardness slightly 
decreases to the level of 65 HRB.  
The results of the conducted tests of 25 mm thick samples did not allow to analyse hardness distribution within the entire 
measurement area. The tests were conducted in a distance from 8 mm to 14 mm from the upper cast wall. Within that area 
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hardness reached a steady value and amounted to 66 HRB. Testing the surface in a distance from the upper wall that was 
shorter than 8 mm was impossible due to numerous revealed faults in the cast material.  
The results of the conducted tests of hardness distribution of 25 mm thick samples are characterized by the same material 
hardness within the entire measurement area which amounted to 66÷68 HRB. The cast material from 3 mm to 55 mm of a 
distance from the side wall features the same hardness as around the core. Measurements above 55 mm from the cast side 
wall could not have been conducted due to numerous casting faults. 
The results of the tests conducted on the samples also did not allow to analyse hardness distribution within the entire 
measurement area. The tests were conducted  in a distance from 9 mm to 16 mm from the upper cast wall. Within that area 
hardness was equal and amounted to 66 HRB. Testing the surface in a distance from the upper wall that was shorter than 9 
mm was impossible due to numerous faults that occured in the cast material. 
From the results of the conducted tests of hardness distribution of a 30 mm thick sample it appears that the cast of that 
thickness from a distance of 3 mm from the side wall of a cast is characterized by comparable hardness within its entire 
capacity. The hardness amounts to 66.5± 0,5 HRB and maintains that value within the entire measurement surface. 
The results of the conducted tests of a 35 mm thick sample show that (as it was the case with previous samples) hardness 
within the entire measurement area is comparable one to another. Hardness from the surface to a depth of 17 mm has a 
value of 68 HRB. Around the core (i.e. approx. 18 mm from the upper wall) the hardness value decreases slightly to 67 
HRB. 
The results of the conducted analyses of samples 35 mm thick in the distance of 3 mm from the cast wall shows hardness 
of 67 HRB. It was noticed there was a slight in-crease of hardness to the value of 68 HRB at 12 mm from the wall and it 
maintains that level in the further measurement area.  
A 40 mm thick sample was subject to a hardness analysis with a different method than the samples of the previously 
discussed hardnesses. The difficulties with converting the hardness results of that sample to the units applied in the results 
comparison of the other samples are too problematic. Special tables aiming at comparing various types of hardness are too 
general and cannot be used in the present paper. Therefore during the results analysis of the conducted examinations the 40 
mm thick sample was not ta-ken into account. 
3. Conclusions 
From the conducted hardness tests for each sample was obtained a hardness distribution on two levels, A and B. 
Fig. 5, shows summary comparison of hardness distribution of the 10 mm, 15 mm, 20 mm, 25 mm, 30 mm, 35 mm 
samples in the function of distance from the upper cast wall (in level A) 
Fig. 5 A comparison of cast hardness distributions in the function of a distance from a cast side wall toward the core 
Figure 6 this, in turn, shows also a summary comparison of hardness distributions in the function of a distance from a 
cast side wall (in level A) 
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Fig. 6. A comparison of cast hardness distributions in the function of a distance from the cast upper wall toward the core 
The results of the tests showed that thickness of a cast wall does not have a bigger impact on durability properties of the 
cast material apart from the 10 mm thick sample. The 10 mm thick sample was characterized by the most favorable 
durability properties, had higher hardness than the other samples. That hardness was constant within the entire cast capacity. 
Better durability properties need to be justified by fast dissipating heat from the coquille walls. In that cast there were no 
internal faults such as pores or bubbles. Samples of 20 mm, 25 mm, 30 mm and 35 mm wall thickness were characterized 
by comparable one to another hardness distributions. Hardness ranged within  66÷ 68 HRB on the measurement surfaces. 
That means durability properties of MO59 copper alloy despite various speed of heat dissipation for various sample 
thickness are not sensitive to changeable wall thickness. The sample of 15 mm thickness significantly differs from the other 
ones. The highest hardness was measured around the sample core and it amounted to 66 HRB. Apart from the core both 
toward the cast side wall and the upper wall hardness decreases as much as to 43 HRB. Such an untypical hardness 
distribution as compared with the other samples could have been caused by unfavorable cooling speed while provoking 
creation of an undesired structure, segregation of the chemical composition, etc. In order to interpret precisely the causes of 
varying hardness distributions of the 15 mm thick sample and the 10 mm thick sample it is necessary to conduct tests of 
their structures and chemical composition in the further stage of the tests (those tests are not included in the present paper). 
In each of the samples, apart from the 10 mm thick samples, it was possible to notice cast faults. Those were internal cast 
faults called bubbles. The faults occurred during machining interrupted the ongoing tests by influencing measurement 
results therefore those test results were omitted. The conducted tests showed that the cast faults occurring in the tested 
samples were concentrated at the upper cast wall. The bubbles occurred shallow from approx. 1 mm under the upper wall 
and reached the more deeply the thicker was a sample i.e. the impact of casting faults on durability properties reached from 
3 mm of a distance from the upper wall for the sample thickness from 15 mm to 12.5 mm of a distance from the upper wall 
for the 35 mm thick sample. Such location of the casting faults makes it possible for a cast to be useless. Thus it is important 
to follow a discipline during the casting process in order to prevent occurring such faults. Another significant conclusion 
drawn from the above study is the fact that in MO59 copper alloy casts it is necessary to assume a smaller technological 
allowance than normatively assumed within 5 mm. The results of the conducted tests unequivocally show that assuming 
such a high technological allowance is unfounded. For a cast side wall the maximum technological allowance should 
amount to approx. 3 mm. Whereas, for the upper wall the suggested maximum technological allowance amounts only to 1 
mm and it is completely sufficient. Reducing technological allowances to a minimum may contribute to higher production 
profitability, lower environment pollution, reducing not only energy consumption but also wear of tools and amount of time. 
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